
جِيمِ  نِ ٱلرَّ ِ مِنَ ٱلشَّيۡطَٰ َّ أعوذُ بِٱ

Indeed in that is a sign for the believers. 

And the companions of the thicket were [also] wrongdoers. 

So We took retribution from them, and indeed, both [cities] are on a clear highway. (79)  

And certainly did the companions of Thamud deny the messengers. 

And We gave them Our signs, but from them they  

And they used to carve from the mountains, houses, feeling secure. 
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But the shriek seized them at early morning. 

So nothing availed them [from] what they used to earn.

And We have not created the heavens andin truth. And indeed, the Hour is coming; so forgive with gracious forgiveness.(85) 

Indeed, your Lord - He is the Knowing Creator. 

And We have certainly given you, [O Muhammad], seven of the often repeated [verses] and the great Qur'an. 

Do not extend your eyes toward that by which We have given enjoyment to [certain] categories of the disbelievers, and do not grieve over them. And lower your wing to the believers (88) 
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And say, "Indeed, I am the clear warner" 

Just as We had revealed [scriptures] to the separators 

Who have made the Qur'an into portions. 

So by your Lord, We will surely question them all 

About what they used to do. 

Then declare what you are commanded and turn away from the polytheists.(94) 

Indeed, We are sufficient for you against the mockers 
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Who make [equal] with Allah another deity. But they are going to know. 

And We already know that your breast 

So exalt [Allah] with praise of your Lord and be of those who prostrate [to Him].(98) 

And worship your Lord until there comes to you the certainty (death).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who make [equal] with Allah another deity. But they are going to know.

 And We already know that your breast is constrained by what they say.

 So exalt [Allah] with praise of your Lord and be of those who prostrate [to Him].

 And worship your Lord until there comes to you the certainty (death).
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